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Why Children Don’t Tell
We often hear the question, “Why don’t children tell someone when something bad is happening to
them?” Parents say with certainty, “My child would tell me if someone was abusing them.”
If only it were that easy.
Statistics show that 73% of children do not tell anyone about sexual abuse for at least one year.
Only 7% of child sexual abuse cases involve abuse by a stranger. It is most likely that the child knows,
trusts, and loves his or her abuser. Children are generally taught to obey authority figures and so may not
understand that they can say no. In many cases, victimized children blame themselves for sexual abuse.
Boys, particularly, may be ashamed to tell—they feel they should be able to stop the abuse, they may
question their sexual identity and fear being stigmatized.
Child sexual abuse is generally a process rather than an immediate action. Abusers create or build
upon relationships with children and their families. They capitalize on their positions as family members,
authority figures, instructors, or community leaders by emotionally manipulating children. By the time
sexual abuse occurs, the child is dependent on and emotionally controlled by the abuser, confused as to
what behavior is acceptable and whether boundaries have been crossed.
A final reason children don’t tell is that in many cases, adults don’t ask. It is imperative to encourage
children to discuss incidents that make them feel uncomfortable, to explain the dynamic of secrets, and to
help them understand appropriate and inappropriate touching.
www.D2L.org

FACT: Individuals with a history of child sexual abuse (CSA) are significantly more likely
to have both minor and major health problems. The expense of these medical conditions is
a burden to the survivor, the healthcare system and the taxpayer. Healthcare expense is one
of the most critical issues facing Americans today. With 42 million adult survivors of CSA
in the U.S. there can be no doubt that CSA plays a significant role in our healthcare crisis.
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Roane County Soup’s On
was held at Kingston’s First Baptist Church in April.
This inaugural event raised $2935 to help provide
services to severely abused children. Many thanks to
the numerous volunteers helping with their time,
talent and treasures with this successful fundraiser!
Jenny Tippens
Charlene Hipsher
Graphic Creations, Dan Hipsher
Kroger, Harriman
Food City, Kingston
McDonald’s, Rockwood and Kingston
Piggly Wiggly, Kingston Wampler’s Farm Sausage
TOTAL VOLUNTEER HOURS = 269

Jenny Tippens, CAC Board Member

Kids First
Chris Evans-Longmire
Executive Director
cevans@cac9jd.org

Child Advocacy Center of the Ninth Judicial District of Tennessee, Inc.

Physical Address: 887 Highway 70 W
Mailing Address: PO Box 928
Lenoir City, TN 37771
PHONE (865) 986-1505

FAX (865) 986-1547
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Our Mission: to heal the pain of child abuse
A private, non-profit agency serving severely abused children between the ages of 3 to 17 in the
counties of Loudon, Morgan, Meigs and Roane
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Millie Bruner
Christine Evans-Longmire, E.D.
Gene Fischer, Treasurer
Charlene Hipsher
Karen Keirstead, Secretary
Marc Lighter

Cheryl Ottaviano, President
Virginia Ranck
Beth Sams, 1st V.P.
Joe Solymossy
Jenny Tippens
Gary Underwood
Linda Wright, 1st V.P.

A sure sign summer is coming to an end is the start of a new school year.
On August 6th we held our 9th Annual Back to School Bash for the children
currently in counseling, their siblings and parents/legal guardians.
Most of the families receiving services at the CAC have a hard time making ends meet
in todays economy. Buying a backpack - along with their child’s list of supplies that
grows bigger every year—may seem like an impossible task and added pressure for
our clients at this time.
The children (22 currently in therapy) and their families were invited to a pizza
dinner, homemade cookies and cupcakes, face painting, art activities and
entertainment. Each child left the party with a brand new backpack loaded with the
supplies needed to begin a successful school year. This is one less worry and expense
the families have at the beginning of school—hopefully providing a chance for
everyone to enjoy the start of classes.

BaCk To ScHoOl BaSh 2013
We thank those who have contributed generously to our Back to
School Bash and we value the support from our local neighbors
and businesses:
Moonwalks and Such, Knoxville
Suburbia Women’s Club, Lenoir City
Kroger, Harriman
Jan Sykes
Kiwanis Club of Roane County
Nick Shick
Joyce & Bill Peterson
DSSI/Perma-Fix Environmental Services, Kingston
Ten Mile United Methodist Church
Ginny Ranck
Air Force Sergeants Association—Chapter 479
Parson’s & Wright, CPA’s, Kingston
Karen Keirstead
Harriman Lion’s Club
Diana Gahrs
Advanced Medical Group, Betty Tolliver
Gary and Joyce Underwood
Delores Benton
Jim and Margaret Poole
Jean Hanson
Farrell and Millie Bruner
Citizens National Bank, Athens, Meredith Willson

WELCOME HEATHER CUPP
Heather Cupp is a second year Master’s of Social Work (MSSW) student at the
University of Tennessee specializing in the treatment of trauma and Trauma Focused Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT). She is currently completing her concentration year internship at
Kids First Child Advocacy Center under the direct guidance of Dr. Mona William-Hayes. Her
undergraduate and graduate studies have focused on psychology, early childhood,
childhood, and adolescent development with a focus on at-risk populations. Before coming to
Kids First, Heather worked at Mid-East Head Start for five years and assumed various
administrative roles ensuring high quality comprehensive services to children and families
After graduation, Heather plans
at-risk in Roane and Loudon counties. Heather has joined the CAC as our first part-time
to pursue a license in clinical
Outreach Coordinator. Her unique experience qualifies her to work with our school-based
social work and continue to
program, SCAN, and deliver our 14 week “Teen Mom Education and Support Program” to teen
work with at-risk children and
moms attending school at Loudon High School and Meigs High School.
families in Tennessee.
Welcome to the staff, Heather!
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And the winner is …
Top Left: Cadence Miles, Midway Elementary
Bottom Left: Ayshia Turner, Midway Elementary
Bottom Center: Isabelle Hickey, Kingston Elementary
Bottom Right: Melia Epling, Kingston Elementary
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Congratulations to our 4 poster winners!! This was our 4th year of sponsoring the Poster Contest which includes schools
throughout the 9th District. The children (K-5th grade) are encouraged to recall the information taught to them by Kids First
during our school based intervention/prevention program (SCAN-Stop Child Abuse and Neglect). We supply the poster board
(GRACIOUSLY DONATED EACH YEAR BY WALMART) to each school and request the children create a poster depicting how
he or she would help a friend that has been hurt. Once we receive all of the posters, the CAC Board of Directors, choose
4 winners to receive a special certificate, a $10 gift card from Walmart, their photo in our newsletter, and their winning poster is
framed and displayed at the Center. A very special ‘thank you’ is being extended to the teachers and staff at the participating
schools in Morgan, Meigs, Roane and Loudon counties!

FACT: If child sexual abuse left physical scars
instead of emotional ones, people would be horrified.
Abuse can negatively impact every part of a victim’s
life. The real tragedy is that it robs children of their
potential, setting into motion a chain of events and
decisions that follow the victim throughout his or
her life.

Meigs County Courthouse

Roane County Courthouse

They’re not just pinwheels……they’re a promise
Maybe you saw the pinwheels that were placed on the courthouse lawns in Loudon, Morgan, Meigs and
Roane counties, during the month of April, and were wondering what it was all about.
This year, to help raise awareness of child abuse, Tasha Watson, Kids First Victim Services Specialist,
coordinated the planting of the pinwheels. At each courthouse, a pinwheel was placed to
represent a victim of child abuse who had received services at the CAC for the last fiscal year
(July 2011-June 2012). Representatives of each county, from Court Clerks to Police Officers and
even the Mayor of Loudon County, Estelle Herron, met Tasha to help her with the planting at their
respective courthouse.
The pinwheel is the new national symbol (campaign started in 2008) for child abuse prevention. The
blue and silver pinwheels are reflective of the bright futures that all children deserve.
We all play a role when it comes to the healthy development of our nation’s children

FACT: Two-thirds of teachers do not
receive specific training in preventing,
recognizing or responding to child sexual
abuse in either their college coursework or
as part of their professional development.
24% of school personnel have never
received any oral or written guidelines on
the mandated reporting requirements of
their state.

CONTRIBUTORS
October 1, 2012 - August 25, 2013
In kind and cash donations help to support services provided for children and their non-offending caregivers whose lives have
been impacted by abuse. On behalf of the Board of Directors, the staff, and most importantly, the children whose lives are truly
made better because of your gifts,

Good Neighbors Shoppe
United Community Bank, Lenoir City
Bill and Ginger Barthel
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Janes
Richard and Lynn Wolfram
Kiwanis Foundation of Tellico Village
Tae Kwon Do, Chris Waddell
Glenn Boyles and Jane Mocilac
John and Barbara Thibadeau
Mr. Jonathan Monat
Bob and Louann Cherry
Tellico Village Community Church
Crafters, Kathy Blevins, President
Roger and Marg Wert
Jack and Norma Racke
John and Margaret Dempsey
MaryEva Martin
Community Church of Tellico Village
Mrs. Shirley P. Kervin
Nancy B. Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. LeZotte
Brock and Nancy Benn
Central United Methodist Church
Patricia DeLawter
Deanna D. Bushyeager
Carol Green-Weishaupt
Dave and Lois Hudgens
Nancy Brackett
Carol C. Wysocki
St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church
Joelyn Fischer
Charles and Harriet Lewis
Mrs. Kathryn Fisher
Allis B. Hanley
Jane T. Coombes
Gail C. Ware
Bill and Joy Macklem
Dick and Di Moroukian
Gail Clift, CPNP
George M. Miller
Carol Noonan
Sharon E. Boehm
Dantena M. Bielke
Ruth K. Fernandez
Mrs. Melanie R. Bennett

WE THANK YOU

Knights of Columbus Father John Savoca
Mr. Bart Codd
Council 12633
Rich and Marge Planzo
St. Thomas Women’s Guild
Joseph A. DeFranco
Mel and Judy Courtley
Michael Wells, Clayton Bank
Gary and Amy Dunajewski
Mrs. Lucinda Brittingham
Gifts in Memory of
Delma R. Hendley
Bette L. Bierer
Richard “Dick” LeTard
Judith S. Albrecht
by: Jim and Laurie McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Geoffrey
Nancy Feskorn
Mrs. Sandra Black
by:
Charles
W. Feskorn
Linda K. Bower
Mary
Ellen
Bennett and
Mrs. Barbara T. Craig
Frenchie
Mae
Saunders
Paxis Technologies, Marc Lighter
by: Mrs. Louise F. Longmire
Mary LeTard
Carol E. Coates
Tellico Village Wednesday Antique Group
by: Robert H. Coates
Wanda Moore, President
Sarah Coran
Diane Mugge
Harriet Lewis
by:
Marteina
B. Ingram
Cynthia Pollock Janice Gaalaas
Richard
Davies
Audrey Stanaland
by: Mr. and Mrs. Helton
Donna Compton
Jim Keirstead
Larry and Charlene Zinn
by: Nancy Green
Mr. Robin Orkney
Ed Conte
Larry B. Evans
by:
Terry
and Margaret Boyes
Johnny Hunt
Carole
Boetzhold
First United Methodist Church, Oak Ridge
by: Mrs. Muriel C. Fawcett
United Methodist Women of Trinity
Nellie Williams
United Methodist Church
by: Benay Leff
Jacqueline Griswold
Henrietta
Farrington
Ron & Elaine Schuster
by:
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Daniel
J. Cowser
Donald & Daphne Kress
Richard
Partyka
Doug and Melody Collins
by: Warren and Sue Parthen
Terry and Margaret Boyes
Kevin Furlong
Pat and Ione Thompson
by: Christa K. Mann
E. James Lane
Sandy Westcott
Gene and Shirley Fischer
Shirley
Cochran
Jim Abel
Karen Keirstead
Karen
Wood
Benay Leff
by: Jack and Norma Racke
Col. and Mrs. Richard F. Kolasheski
Anita E. Clozza
Jim and Laura McLaughlin
by: Harry & Sandi Page
GFWC Tellico Village,
Connor Joseph Erickson
Michele Pubillones, Pres.
by: Ron and Ginny Ranck
First Baptist Church of Tellico Village
Sharon Addison

OUR HELPING HANDS…
Kids Christmas
UNITED COMMUNITY BANK STAFF
The UCB Staff , on Highway 321 in Lenoir City,
has provided incredible donations for our kids at
Christmas for the past 4 years. Angie Abston, V.P.,
Bank Manager, contacts us in November to see
how they can help. “We felt like Kids First did
something extremely important and helped so
many children. So instead of employees giving to
each other, we decided as a group that we would
give to a fund to help this project” she said.
Ms. Abston stated this has become a tradition for
the staff every year. They have gone above and
beyond for the children in therapy during the
holiday season. We send over some of the wish
lists made by the kids with help from their
parent(s)/legal guardian(s), and the UCB Staff
takes it from there. They shop specifically for each
child and then deliver everything to the Center.
The employees at UCB are so thoughtful—they
always ask if there is a family in need of a holiday
meal to make their Christmas extra special—then
will go and shop for groceries for the family! As if
that wasn’t enough, when the holidays have
passed, someone from the staff will call to make
sure the children and their families had a nice
holiday and if there is anything else they may
need. Great group of people with huge hearts!!

Air Force Sergeants Association—Chapter 479
Doug and Jean Mathews
Jim and Diana Gahrs
Joseph and Diane Hamilton
Don and Sue Littrell
Colin and Jane Kamperman
Mrs. Jana Hulsey
June I. Kaspar
Pat and Jan McElveen
Members of Crossroads Church of the Nazarene
Families of Crossroads Christian Academy
Darcy Navratil
Bruce and Susie Auten
Paul and Lesli Webb
Bruce and Nancy Rein
Roberta K. Smoker
Ivar and Jean Carlson
Jack and Norma Racke
Angie Abston
Paul and Cheryl Ottaviano
Don and Marilyn Hill
Members of Tellico Village Roadrunners Club
Pete and Marianne Raft
Betty Moore
Delma Hendley
Mr & Mrs G.L. Davis
Alyce Fleishman

Dr. Mona Williams-Hayes accepts Christmas donations from
members of Tellico Village Road Runners Club, Marilyn Hill
(center), and Norma Racke (right).

TELLICO VILLAGE ROAD RUNNERS
I would like to thank each of you for this year’s unbelievable donation of both toys and dollars in support of our
children this Christmas season. Every year the Roadrunners outdo themselves by the outpouring of toys and dollars in
support of the children we serve. Your generosity affords our children the opportunity to enjoy gifts that are new, personal
and individualized. This act shows our children how kind people can be and that gifts can be given without any expectation
from the giver. We truly appreciate your dedication to our Christmas project and for helping to make the lives of so many
victims of child abuse brighter this Christmas!
Chris Evans-Longmire

IN-KIND DONATIONS
Meadow View Greenhouse, Lisa Grugin
Raindrop Irrigation, Marshall Lewis
Mr. Jonathan Monat
Betty Moore
Kathy Fisher
Bruce and Susie Auten
Ken and Dianne Hamrick
Mrs. Betty Mowrer
Pam George
Jean Hanson
Pat Miller
Kathleen Stevens
Pat Kegley
Cheryl and Paul Ottaviano
George and Evelyn Davis
Joy Macklem
Delores Benton
Cynthia Tipton
Jim and Margaret Poole
Jean Hanson
Debbie Miller
Carol Daniels
Delma Hendley
Sue Cardarella
Sandy King
Mel and Judy Courtley
Tellico Village Woodworkers

Jan Sykes
Smitty’s Specialty Prints, Rob Smith
Elizabeth Sickels
Marc and Kristin Lighter
American Trust Bank, John Evans
Kristi Smith
LawnCare of East Tennessee,
Clifford Glassman
Ron and Ginny Ranck
Bob and Linda Wright
Gene and Shirley Fisher
Wal Mart, Lenoir City, Tammy Lane
Debbie Miller
Ken and Sally Muth
Tellico Village Quilters
Kimberly Clark Corporation
Karen Keirstead
Joe and Linda Solymossy
Paul and Cheryl Ottaviano
Jack and Norma Racke

Gifts In Honor of
Gretchen Harvey and
Hank and Gorda Singletary
by:
Elaine Crowder
The Gabriel Family, Ms E. Gierach,
The Barnes Family and Ranck Family
by:
Ron and Ginny Ranck
Mr. & Mrs. Ted L. Wampler, Sr
honoring each other at Christmas
Kris Alexander Stults
by:
Lucille “Lou” Rogers
Patty and Dean Miller
Lou and Will Rogers
by:
Benay Leff
Ted and Frances Wampler
by:
Jane A. Matlock
John Napier, Good Samaritan
by:
Bette Bierer

Wampler’s Farm Sausage
Mona Williams-Hayes
Charlene Hipsher
Beth Catchot
Laurie Palmer
Sandra Guinn
Rhonda Ipock
Food City
Jenny Tippens
Seasons Café
Aubrey’s Restaurant, Lenoir City
Ripley’s Aquarium
&
Dollywood
QuickPrint & Copy, Randy Holt
Valley Wholesale, Warren Longmire
Griffin Insurance, Jerry & Juanita Griffin
Frank & Donna Navratil
Wayne Bunch
United Community Bank, Lenoir City
Rothchild’s Conference Center
Joyce and Bill Peterson
Jeannie McIntosh & Nona Walden
Pattersons Home Appliance Center, Harriman
Kingston Quilting Group
Farrell and Millie Bruner

Gifts in Honor of David and Ann Golden’s
50th Wedding Anniversary
Laura Golden
Julie Barile
John & Allyson Barile
Bernard J. Callahan
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Barile
Mr. and Mrs. David V. Golden

Memorial Garden
Donations
Warren Longmire, Valley Wholesale, Inc.
Anonymous Donation—Gas Lantern purchase
CAC Board of Directors
Modern Woodmen of America Camp 13561
Home Depot, under the supervision of Nathan Marsh
Meadowview Greenhouse and Gardens
Rodney & Lisa Grugin, Owners
Elmo Wilson, Lee Heights Monument Company
Roane County Sheriff’s Office
Sherry E. Brown
Thomas Complete Lawncare, Wayne Thomas
Bennett-Hill Trophies & Awards, Lenoir City

Many thanks to all of the
wonderful and very talented ladies for
taking the time to prepare care bags
for the kids—lots of them!!
In early March some of the ladies
came to the Center to drop off over 30
bags containing stuffed animals and
handmade blankets and quilts.
We value the support from our local
neighbors and businesses that help by
contributing items for the kids.
Thank you, Ladies! We are grateful for
your thoughtful gifts and appreciate
the interest expressed by Threads of
Love Ministry.

THREADS OF LOVE QUILTING MINISTRY
First Baptist Church, Kingston
L to R: Emily Kelly, Carolyn Tilley, Karen Wilson, Susie Dutton, Deanna Griffin, and Carol Ward.

LAWNCARE OF EAST TENNEESSEE
Mr. Clifford Glassman , Owner of
LawnCare of East TN, located on Pond Creek
Road in Philadelphia, has been ’feeding and
weeding’ our grass since we moved into our
new Center in 2008. Four times a year he
sends a crew to apply a treatment free of
charge. The savings Mr. Glassman affords
our agency provides one month of counseling
to a child and his/her family.

There is no time more fitting to
say Thank You and to wish you a
Happy Holiday Season and a New
Year of health, happiness and
prosperity.

To all of our Helping Hands, Volunteers, Civic Groups, Businesses,
Individuals and Neighborhood Clubs—You are a vital part in helping us to further our mission,
to Heal the Pain of Child Abuse

Service Report for Fiscal Year 2012—2013
SCAN Program (school-based intervention/prevention program)
22 schools served
4,750 students
Teen Mom Education and Support Group
8 teen moms representing Loudon and Meigs Counties. Pre and Post-test show a 90% comprehension level of the information
presented over 14 weeks
Client Services
150 drug-endangered children
288 children received counseling
90% of all victims know their offender
74% of victims were abused by a parent, stepparent, other relative or parent’s live-in paramour
51% of the alleged offenders were over the age of 18
18 children received forensic medical examinations
1,190 therapy sessions were offered and completed with an 85% show rate
861 adults were trained in Stewards of Children in the 9th Judicial District
300 victims of sexual and severe physical abuse
90% were victims of sexual abuse
69% of victims were less than 12 years of age
62% of child abuse victims were female
300 forensic interviews offered on-site

FACT: Most people think of adult rape as a crime of great proportion and significance.
Most are unaware that children are victimized at a much higher rate than adults. Nearly 70%
of all reported sexual assaults (including assaults on adults) occur to children ages 17 and under.

We honor our Volunteers, who—whether motivated by a desire to ‘give back,’ leave a social
legacy, meet other people, use their skills, gain new skills, or simply to keep busy—give what is most
precious, their own time to help others and support a cause that resonates with them personally.
Volunteer Report for Fiscal Year 2012-2013
2,525 Hours were donated by volunteers at Kids First who helped with child care,
Soup’s On-Roane & Loudon, clerical tasks, special events, Back to School Bash and other needs.
The estimated value of the average 210 hours each month is $4,649 based on the
Independent Sector’s formula of $22.14 per volunteer hour.
Total dollar value of Volunteer Hours at Kids First CAC = $55,904.
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Total Amount raised January 2013
Volunteer Hours Worked

$5,948.54
817

Trinity Health Foundation Donates in Memory of Richard Davies
The Child Advocacy Center was presented with a check
for $10,000 by Trinity Health Foundation in honor of
the late Mr. Richard “Dick” Davies. Dick served as a longtime
board member with Trinity Health Foundation and
made his support of the CAC known to all that served with
him. Dick believed in the CAC’s mission to heal the pain of
child abuse and even started an annual fundraiser with the
Community Church at Tellico Village to help raise money
and awareness for the CAC. Dick’s idea of a fundraiser in
which families “adopt” a child by donating to the CAC in

support of the services provided to victims of child abuse
happens every February and has raised more than $40,000
over the past 7 years! Trinity Health Foundation’s
President, Lee Martin, stated “it was Dick’s desire that anything done in his memory would go to the CAC because of
his involvement and his hope to help children. Dick was very
dear to all of us and his giving was contagious”. The donation
given by Trinity Health Foundation will be used to serve
victims of child abuse as they receive services at the CAC
while continuing the living legacy of Dick Davies!

Left to Right: Eunice Goodwin,Trinity Staff; Rev. Marty Singley, Pastor, Community Church of Tellico Village; Barbara Davies;
Cheryl Ottaviano, CAC Board President; Millie Bruner, CAC Board Member; Chris Evans-Longmire, CAC Executive Director;
Connie Hutchins, Trinity Board Chair; Linda Wright, CAC Board Member; Claire Donnelly, Missions Committee, Community Church of Tellico
Village; Ron Moore, Chairman of Missions Committee, Community Church of Tellico Village; Gene Fischer, CAC Board Member;
Jimmy Matlock, State Representative; Lee Martin, Trinity Foundation President and his wife Carla Martin.

The Village Quilters Inc. selected the CAC as one of their “Charity
Quilt Project” recipients. The CAC was awarded more than 30 colorful and
beautifully decorated quilts at a ceremony held at the Lutheran Church off
Highway 72 in Vonore. The quilts are a demonstration of the talents these
women possess and the giving of their masterpieces is a demonstration of
their support of the CAC and our services to victims of child abuse. Each
child receiving a forensic medical examination selects his/her own handmade quilt to keep. The quilts are long enough for a child to comfortably
snuggle up with and use as a security blanket during forensic medical
examinations. We wish to thank all of the ladies of The Village Quilters
Inc. for selecting us as one of their charity projects and the children whose
days were made a little brighter because of your talents wish to thank you
too!

Gail Ware

Kathy Fischer—President of the Guild, Tina Bielke,
Rose Hunt—Guild V.P., Carol Noonan,
Nancy Brackett and Chris Evans-Longmire

Rita Hollenbacker, J.J. Shay and
Maria Grimm

From the Director…..
This past fiscal year may not look very different than that of 2012’s
report but there are several significant differences. During 20122013 we were able to serve more children in the school-based
setting than last year and following the delivery of our school-based
prevention program, we received more self-disclosures than in past
years. One of the goals of our school based prevention program is
for more children to report their abuse since only 1 out of every 10
children ever reports their abuse and boys disclose 50% less than
girls. We saw a decrease in the percentage of victims under the age
of 12 for the first time in many years and think the ongoing
education on child abuse prevention, recognition, and reporting is
responsible for this decrease in victimization among our under 12
years of age population. We offered 1,190 therapy sessions with an
85% show rate. Therapy has a major role in the recovery from child
sexual abuse. Studies show if a victim doesn’t receive therapy and
the opportunity to process their abuse, he/she is more likely to
attempt suicide, have suicidal ideation, experiment with drugs/
alcohol, experience promiscuous behavior, drop out of school
prematurely as well as other behaviors that will have a long term
negative impact on the victim’s life and the community. We still

have a lot of work to do in the prevention and reporting of child
abuse but we are making progress. Lastly, we are very excited about
our adult education program, Stewards of Children that is being
made possible by a grant awarded to the CAC by “Good Neighbors
Shoppe, Inc.”. For years we have focused on educating children on
safe and unsafe touches, scenarios, and actions. It is time for adults
to step-up and assume responsibility for the safety and well being of
our children. Stewards of Children helps adults recognize potentially dangerous individuals and situations, prevent their children
from becoming a victim by avoiding such dangerous situations and to
better report suspicions of child abuse so the suspicion is more likely
to be investigated versus screened out. Stewards of Children is an
evidence-based program and for every adult participating in the 2
hour program there are long lasting, positive effects on the community: including cost savings. If you would like to learn more about
Stewards of Children, please call the CAC to speak with our
authorized facilitator.
The training is free to all youthserving organizations. Thanks to each of you for your support
of the Child Advocacy Center and we ask that you continue supporting us so together we can make a difference in the lives of victims of
child abuse.
Chris Evans-Longmire

Painting With a
Twist
During this year’s annual Dinner& Auction fundraiser we had the
privilege of presenting a painting that began with support from
“Painting With a Twist” owner Patty Walden. Patty is a firm believer
in community partnerships and causes dedicated to helping children. She
has given numerous hours to local charities and has been in the mission
field helping children that have faced some of the toughest situations
imaginable through art. So, when we approached Patty and asked if she
would come to our Center and work with some of our survivors of child
abuse, without hesitation she replied “yes”! Patty spent two afternoons
with several of our survivors of child abuse helping them create their own
masterpieces. The children painted animals, flowers, and other objects
special to them. But the biggest group project was a canvas of blue sky,
flowers made of children’s handprints and a beautiful, bright bumble bee
zipping across the top of the blue canvas. For those of you that may not
know this fact, bumble bees are not aerodynamically supposed to fly;
their bodies are larger than their wings. The thought of how bumble bees
fly and really aren’t supposed to makes me think of our children, the
children others have controlled with words and actions, and told them
they will never “fly”. But when is the last time you saw a bumblebee zipping across the sky? This canvas of outstretched children’s hands and the
bumblebee against the blue sky was the hit of the night! Several of our
loyal supporters bid for this canvas until the bid came to a close and was
won by Mr. Paul Ottaviano! Paul stated that his wife “Cheryl” wanted the
canvas to hang in their house, next to the back-door, so she would be
reminded each and every day why she serves on the Board of Directors
and gives endless hours to support the mission of the CAC.
The Ottaviano’s have decided the beautiful canvas shouldn’t be
kept by any one family and will graciously give the canvas back to the
CAC to be auctioned off in 2014. They feel the canvas should be shared
so more and more people will be reminded of why the mission of the
CAC needs to be supported; so all of the children who have been told
they will never rise above their abuse can have the last laugh as they soar
across the blue sky! We want to thank Patty Walden for sharing her time
and talent with our children and to Paul and Cheryl Ottaviano for giving
of their time, talent and treasures. So, find that special place on a
prominent wall in your house and start saving your money because the
Bumblebee Canvas will be flying in for another appearance in 2014’s
Dinner and Auction fundraiser.

Painting With A Twist
Patty Walden, Owner
10932 Murdock Drive, Suite 103-A
Knoxville, TN 37932

How you can help
Yes, I want to support the services, care and
comfort provided to severely abused
children by the CAC. Please accept my tax
deductible gift.
___________________________________
NAME
___________________________________
ADDRESS
___________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP



In Memory of



In Honor of



Anonymous



Enclosed is my check in the amount
of $____________.

Reporting Child Abuse
Tennessee Law requires that any person who knows or has reason
to suspect that a child has been abused must report the allegation to the toll-free hotline number or local law enforcement.
Remember, “has reason to suspect” means you have seen
indicators of abuse, the child has disclosed abuse, or you have a
“gut” feeling something may not be right. It does not mean that
you are certain the abuse occurred.
Reporting abuse, or suspected abuse, is actually a request for
professionals to investigate further. Failure to report child abuse is
punishable by up to 11 months and 29 days in jail and a maximum fine of $2,500. If you suspect child abuse call the

Tennessee Toll-Free Hotline at 1-877-237-0004

Educate

Advocate

Donate

Participate

Please make checks payable to:
Child Advocacy Center
P.O. Box 928
Lenoir City, TN 37771

Licensed by the TN Department of
Mental Health and Developmental
Disabilities

ACCREDITED MEMBER

PO Box 928
Lenoir City, TN 37771
Phone (865) 986-1505
of the Ninth Judicial District of TN

Kids First
Child Advocacy Center

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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